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By Karl P.N Shuker

CFZ Press, United Kingdom, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Although he is best-known for his extensive cryptozoological
researches and publications, Dr Karl Shuker has also investigated a very diverse range of other
anomalies and unexplained phenomena, both in the literature and in the field. Travelling the world
in search of mysteries and marvels of every kind, Dr Shuker has climbed the volcanic slopes of
Easter Island on the trail of moai and manbirds, he has traversed the Theban necropolis of Egypt s
West Bank in search of a singing Colossus and the head of Ozymandias, he has journeyed to
Woolpit in the footsteps of its mystifying Green Children, and to Niagara on the lookout for its long-
lost winged cat. Whether it be flying over the Bermuda Triangle (four times!), inspecting cropfield
circles in Buckinghamshire, questing for mermaids and unicorns, gazing in awe at a putative living
dinosaur emblazoned upon the magnificent Ishtar Gate of Babylon s King Nebuchadnezzar,
revealing a bizarre yet hitherto-undocumented bat-winged monster encountered in the heartland
of Kent, uncovering an anachronistic Cambodian stegosaur at Angkor Wat, peering in hope across
the dark waters of Loch Ness and the...
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ReviewsReviews

I actually started looking over this publication. It really is rally interesting throgh studying period. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Dana Hintz-- Dana Hintz

Good electronic book and valuable one. It really is basic but unexpected situations in the 50 percent in the pdf. You wont really feel monotony at at any
moment of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you ask me).
-- Elisa Reinger-- Elisa Reinger
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